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Nadi Parikshan is a science perfected over time and has
been the most accurate diagnostic procedure even today
and a handful of people are following this science in
present times.

As per Ayurveda three fingers (i.e. index finger, middle
finger and ring finger) symbolizing Vata, Pitta & Kapha are
used as the receptors and screening tools to diagnose and
scan all the internal conditions of the body.

As Yoga Ratnakar rightly describes the Nadi Parikshan as measurement
of the blood flow throw pulse i.e. the measurements of blood waves

PQRS is the wave and it begins from P and reaches the peak at Q
comes to R to finally subside to S. The PQRS wave pattern denotes the
following
• Pulse rate
• Pulse Rhythm
• Pulse Power
• Pulse Prakriti
• Pulse Swabhav
• Pulse Mind

Correlation of Nervous system with Nadi
The entire body systems (both voluntary and involuntary systems) are governed by
nervous system. Muscle contraction is initiated by the nervous system which together
with the endocrine system controls the human organism. They are responsible for the
steadiness of the inner environment and coordination of all the bodily functions.

The nerve cell, a neuron, is the basic unit of the nervous system. Cells attending to
muscles are called motoneurons. A neuron is composed of the body and projections.
The shorter ones are called dendrites, the long one is axon. Through the dendrite the
neuron is able to obtain information from other neurons. The axon then passes the
processed information to other cells (e.g. muscle cells) through changes in the voltage
in the cell membrane. Organization of neurons is as follows:

The ventricles in the heart pump blood with high pressure and heartbeats is
simply the contraction and expansion of the heart pumping blood and it
happens in a cycle of loading and unloading without collapsing under the
high pressure.

The heart pumps the blood into arteries thus reaching every cell in the body.
All the arteries carry oxygenated blood except the pulmonary artery, which
carries de-oxygenated blood from lung to heart.

The outer layer consisting 2 arteries has white fibrous elastic tissues, which
expands and contracts as the blood flows. The elasticity of this tissue enables
to withstand the high pressure, thus to widen under the pressure. The middle
layer contracts and expand with the arteries. The inner layer of endothelium
has flat epithelial cells packed closely and is in continuous rhythm with the
endocardium of heart.

All these movements are involuntary and governed by the local motor
movement controlled by brain. These movements are governed by a
particular frequency and require a small current for the impulses known as
axon.

We can measure the cyclical movements and the frequency and determine
whether the functioning is proper or not.

Introduction of Nadi Graph
After a long practice and examining thousands of patients, Dr. K.V. Pathak
designed a machine that can analyze blood management of blood waves
flowing through the artery at the wrist.

The equipment contains a wristband with a sensor, a monitor operating
through an oscilloscope and connected to computer to record the blood wave
pattern in speed versus timing.

The sensor in the Nadi Graph through an oscilloscope measures the timing of P to
Q in milliseconds and produces a graph of the blood waves. These wave patterns
are recorded and stored on computer. The timing can give us the cyclical and
graphical representation of the voltage and speed through loading and unloading
of the blood flow. The timing can also determine the quantity of blood thus to
conclude on proper blood circulation.

Uniqueness & Advantages of Nadi Graph Diagnosis
Diagnosis is the key to treatment and in the present medical scenario; diagnosis has
become technical through various equipments, tests and examinations.
The advantage of all the equipments and tests is then standardization of the diagnosis;
hence uniformity of the results and Nadi Graph can ensure similar diagnostic
uniformity as in PET scan, CT scan, MRI, X -Ray, Doppler, Ultrasound, EEG, ECG, etc.

Nadi Graph can analyze the blood circulation to conclude in following specific
readings.
• Brain Impulse Voltage
• Blood Format for Lipid Profile and Cholesterol
• Artery/Vein circulation Load Unload through timing difference
• Heart Disturbance through timing difference
• Hence Nadi Graph can be a substitute to various tests. It reduces the time
and the results as they are on the monitor save large amount of time to
make Nadi Graph, the fastest diagnosis technology of detecting Vataj,
Pittaj & Kaphaj prakritis that are the basis of ayurvedic diagnosis and
treatment
• It also detects the status of brain, heart and blood circulation
management along with blood format and mind status.

Nadi Graph readings can be used to analyze all the three
Nervous, Digestive & Circulatory systems and this utility makes
the Nadi Graph one of its kind diagnostic technology.
In fact Nadi Graph (Electro Nadi Graph – ENG) can revolutionize
the entire diagnostic methods to become one of the best and
holistic methods of diagnosing.

What are stem cells?

Plant Stem Cell
Cerebral Palsy
Condition after the
Treatment:

Condition before the
Treatment:

Miss Kadambari sonavane

100% cure from Cerebral Palsy
Thru Ayurved Stem Cell Therapy

PLANT STEM CELLS
Muscular Dystrophy
Condition before the Treatment:
Mast. Varad Mankeshwar is
Suffering
from
muscular
dystrophy (DMD) is a genetic
disorder. He had difficulty in
walking, due to progressive
weakness in all limbs. His CPK
level was more than 7500IU. His
parents know the prognosis of
disease so willing to undergo
Ayurved stem cell therapy.

Condition after the Treatment:

There was remarkable
improvement in power of
both limbs. His CPK
level reduced 7500IU
now on 28IU only in four
months. His gait pattern
also improved.

PLANT STEM CELLS
Wilsons Disease
Condition before the Treatment:

Is a case of Wilson’s disease tightness in
her left upper and lower limb to such an
extent that her daily activities like walking,
standing without support stopped.

She also had difficulty in mastication. She lost her grip and release in
both hands. Over the passing years her condition went on
deteriorating. She tried for treatment from many places but there
was no improvement in her condition. Her patents had lost all the
hopes.

Diabetes Mellitus
Condition before the Treatment:
Miss Shivani Tatake age 12 yrs. Is a case
of Type I Diabetes IDDM-Urine ketones
Mellitus with Hypertension. Sugar level
went to 540 She required insulin dose
around 60 unit’s 4 time daily and taken
daily four tablets to control his BP. Her
cholesterol levelalso raised to higher side.
Her skin was darken.

PLANT STEM CELLS
Muscular Dystrophy
Condition before the
Treatment:

Hrishikesh Bhushan Garge

Condition after the
Treatment:

Condition after the Treatment:

Being a progressive disease, there were minimum
chances of her getting improvement, in just 2
hours Ayurved stem cell therapy she felt her
reduced tightness and stiffness in her muscles
and joints.

Her muscle strength increased considerably. Her trunk control started improving. Her
tremors have reduced to great extent. She has also developed confidence and has
become more confident and interactive as noticed by her son’s.

Psoraisis
Sachin More
Condition before the
Treatment:

Condition after the
Treatment:

Spinal Cord Injury
Condition before the Treatment:
Makarand Barve 46 Years young man meet with a road
traffic accident approximately around last 3 years back, he
can’t sitting so he always sleep on bed. This caused spinal
cord injury leading to
Quadriplegia his life causing disabled. There was
Loss of bowel & bladder control. He also had
occasional trembling in his left hands, lower part
of his body. There was total loss of power & sensation
below umbilicus. He had poor grip and release in both
hands. He had limited movements of his both hands.
Developed bed sores, urinary tract infection due to long
time bed ridden. When all the doors were closed, he found
a little light of hope in Ayurvedic stem cell therapy.

Condition after the Treatment:
After just 1 hour clinical improvement was
much better observed after the Ayurved stem
cell therapy. The first change noticed was the
reduced tightness and stiffness in his muscles
and joints & flickering movements in his
muscles and joints. He recovered his full
sensation of bladder & bowel. After 1 year
with trunk control he was able to balance his
body weight while sitting. Now he can sit on
chair and able to walk support with walker.

Spinal Cord Injury
Condition before the
Treatment:

Condition after the
Treatment:

Rohini Sanjay Choudhari

Necrosis of Joint
Condition before the Treatment

Yogesh Kadam, Pune. Age 32 Hip replacement operation was told by Dr.,
Joints & both legs were damaged due to over dose of steroid. Standing &
walking not possible for him. His not able to sit properly so he always sleeping
condition that was developed bed sores.

Necrosis of Joint
Condition after the Treatment:
He underwent Ayurved stem cell
therapy for all his above problems.
The first change noticed was the
reduced tightness and stiffness in his
muscles and joints & flickering
movements in his muscles and joints.
After 2 month he again did his test
and shown to Dr. that time Dr told him
no requirement any operation. He
was recovered 100% within 7 month.
This has helped in developing a new
ray of hope to live life happily.

Infertility
Sperm count

Mr. Boobana suffering in low sperm count
problems. There is no sperm count was 0
level but after the treatment it increased up to
22 million within 4 month.

Heart Problems
VSD/Blockages/Valve replacement.

Mrs. Shilpa S. Hirve Age 55. in her heart arteries was blockages 90 %
and Dr suggest the operation within 1 month. After ayurved stem cell
therapy Generate the cell within 1 month and saved the Heart
operation. And till date she was free that problems of heart.

Kidney Problems

Kailas Jadhav. Damages of kidney 80 %. After
Ayurved stem cell therapy Treatment 6 month
it improved 100%. Now he is very fit and fine.

Its miracle achievement in Ayurved stem cell therapy

Shri. Kanuraj Gaikwad age 65 pune. His small finger of the left leg due to
injury condition grows worse. Thus operation was not possible told by Dr. that
after he start to apply Ayurvedic stem cell therapy his finger wound become
clear and that part finger cut off and there is new finger is started to generate
and new small finger regenerated with millions of cell developed. Till the date
that finger was up to 1 inch.
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Ayurveda pulse testing technology.
My father gave me total idea & themes of Nadi
Parikshan. Nadi Parikshan is type of personal
examination put on the sensor of finger on
radial arties and examine the blood flow to
make a decision. In Ayurveda Nadi Parikshan
used the sensor of our finger and feel the
blood flow from arteries is regular or irregular.
How its load-unload? How much time to loadunload?
I found my way to diagnose and monitor from the pulse of Ayurveda . Then it
began to reform the pulse test methods to bring people thought I study. I bought
a sensor Pulse Transducer sensor and one Oscilloscope. Then I took my pulse
rate on the first graph on the computer in the study of 2007 I took my almost
10,000 patients for the study of the graph. Born of the Nadi Graph as
cardiograph.
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LETTER OF CLAIM INVITED ON THERAPEUTIC USE OF STEM CELLS (Claim 1)
I am Dr. K.V. Pathak, a BAMS from Nanded Ayurved Medical College, presently practicing with specialization
in curing various chronic ailments like Muscular Dystrophy, Cerebral Palsy, Psoriasis, etc.
He is one of the foremost users of Herbal medicines and has created his own formulations for the
treatment of various chronic and untreatable ailments.
Basic Premise: Stem-cell therapy is the use of stem cells to treat or prevent a disease or condition in which
stem cells from bone marrow are most widely used and later injected in the spinal cord.
They reach they affected areas in the body and repair the affected cells, thus restoring the original functions
of the organ.
I am one of the very first medical practitioners, who have used ayurvedic medicinal plant stem cells
instead of the human stem cells in treatment. These ayurvedic medicinal plant stem cells are much like
human stem cells in many ways as they have similar power to regenerate and reproduce.

Case Study: A patient came to me when he had an extreme infection on the little toe and the gangrene was
spread. When I began my treatment, the gangrene was controlled and the little finger automatically
dislodged from the body and later on there was a figure like growth in the created cavity.

Case Study: A patient with accident damaged spinal cord came with a major complaint that his lower body,
especially feet were sensation less and MRI showed clear damage in spinal cord.
With medicinal plant stem cell treatment for 3 months, improvements were show that he is almost back
to normal. Photo of changed and restructured spinal cord after the treatment.

Case Study: I would like to present yet another case of a child who was born with a disorder,
where the eyelids were stuck and he could not open his eyes.
In two months after my treatment of ayurveda medicinal plant stem cells you yourself can see the results

Case Study: The following cases are exclusive Cerebral Palsy (Brain Atrophy) cases, where the ayurvedic
plant stem cell treatment has shown drastic changes and positive results.

Case Study: The following photos are clear evidence of the improvement in blood circulation to reach
a cure of the otherwise incurable gangrene and amputation.

